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VbA conclusion to which every
Mail Will come that -reads
genuine Republican papers.

—From the Albany Journal.
Mr. YirEnp—SOme days since, na neigh-

bor pladed in my hands your paper,contain-
ingthe report ofthe trial ofAdams at Lock-
port, with a request that I would read the
same, assuring me at the same time, that a
perusal of tliat report would change my o-
pinion on ;he subject of Masonry. At first
I declined reading it, but upon a renewal of
the requea, and after being earnestly en-
treated by him, I promised'a compliance, not
doubting but that my impressions upon the
report, would remaih unchanged,but in this I
am free to confess,' I misjudged.

The evitlmce upon4liat trial', as detailed
in the report, shows clearly, that a citizen
was taken from Canandaigua in • a violent
manner, ,and without any authority, and
transported to Niagara, and there detail&
untikthe members ofthe Masonic Institution

• in canticle could be appliedto, toreceive Mor-
gan, and forcibly to send him to Quebec, and
there put him on board a man-of-war, and
send him out of the country. All this was
don. it appears, for the sole purpose-44p—,
arating him from Miller, hoping thereby, to

• prevent. the/ publication of a book which it
was feared would reveal some of the secrets
of Jasoury; and done too, by members of
the Masonic Institution. This transaction,
had it ended here, Would have been an out-
rage upon the rights of the citizen; but-it
did not stop het e; tgliperpetrators upon ap-
plying to their Masonic brethren in Canada,
were informed that they could not aid in the
business, and _refused to receive Morgan.
Upon the return of the Masonic delegation.
from Canada, the actors in this scene found
themselves in-an unpleasant dileirima, -with-
out any other means of escape, as they
thought,, than to put Morgan to death,
which was beyond the possibility of doubt
done by drowning him in the Lake.

Here then, is a complete development of
this nefarious transaction. The only doubt
which can be raised by any one in-this bu-
siness, is, as to the extent to which the ma-
sonic institution at large, has participated.
The Miniberand character of those who are
proved to have been concerned in the' busi-
ness, warrants the conclusion, that the Ma-
sonic Institution- iii the western parf Sf'thisState were directly concerned; their appeal
to their Masonic brethren in Canada, clear-
lyproveS that they acted- as Masons, and
that they..expeeteg ,the,tordia-1, co-operation
ofall 'Masons; in this 'expeetation, they do
not appear to have been dNappointed, until
they reached Canada-. But were additional
circumstances necensary tossupport thatcon-
clusionr they might be found in abundance,
in the conduct of Masons in that region of
country, since the perpetration ofthe-offence.
A reference to our legislative proceedings
clearly shows, that so extensive was this con-
spiracy, and systematic the arrangement of
the conspirators, that the, former organiza-
tion ofthe judicialdepartment of our govern-
ment, was found wholly unequal to the task
Of ferreting out the guilty; this led to the
creating ofa new Officer, and though through
the agency of that officer,. and after the ex-
penditure of very large sums of public mon-
ney, the truth has at last come to light and
thexrime; as well as the perpetrators ofthe
crime, have been clearly ascertained.—
Still, those perpetrators have not been bro't
to punishment, for the single reason, that a
jury could not be empannelled, wholly free
from the obligations of Masonry. '

I am no Mason, and I can further add,
that until the perusal of this report-, I had no
prejudices against Masonry. There are,,

_ no-doubtrmattyr vary -many men ofintegrity,
_...rilia.are__mainbers of that institution. Still
I am not aware of any essential benefit re-
sultingfromikeinatituf ion to the corrimuni,_,
ty, and as I am fully persuaded that the in-
stitution in the- hands of unprincipled men,
might be wielded much to the public injury,
and be rendered J,y corrupt politicians., dan-
gerous to the well being ofthe republic. I
havecome to the conclusion, that it is my
d:lty as a citizen, to contribute my mite to-
wards abolishing the Institution; and it does
appear to me, that the most effeCtual way of
obtaining. the end,' will be to withhold my
vote at all elections for officers of State,
from persons who adhere to the Masonic
Institution. Though I have heretofore act-
ed cordiallywith the Jacksonparty, I must'
be permitted hereafter to act politcally, in
a manaer which will tend most effectually
to put down'lVlasonry. An Elector.

-,RENUNCIA.TJON.
Froni tile, Hartford A. M. Intolligencer.

The, following renunciation offreemason-
ry, by Deacon Samuel Richards, of .Far-
mington, was written, it seems, some fink
last October. It was sent in-sand read in
the late State convention, Dec.A16. It w:is

to the author and retained till ies-
.when it was sent by him to be pub-

lished iii the Intelligencer. Deacon Rich-
ards was made a Freemason at %Vest Point,
' 7-S. At that time he was an o'icerin
thevray, (a captain if we mistake not.)
We can say in fegard to those venerable
patriots, Maj. J. B. Van Vaulkenburgh,
Cayuga county, N. Y. and Gen.' Henry
Sewell, ofMaine; "Hear the voice ofamold
soldier." ,

-.editor of the Avimasonic Intelligeneer.
• Sin, Agroflably to your request I 'Bend

ydit a' copy ora flute signed by me, and read
at.,,alaigipubt.ie meeting, flartfOrd; Wilic
ityou.j4dge o'ipeilient, you are at lil)eity to
iiitoort i r vow. u4olul pa" • -

The subscriber having in'early life
come a member oldie-Fraternity. oflree-
masons- but for many years past Withdrawn
lima, on the_most.. maturereflection, is
induced thUs publicly to give to thoSe ofhis
acquaintance, who have sa frequently made
the' inquiry, the reasons °fills withdrawing.

The most prominent-andto-himsclfron—
EriF—sive that the Princtplcs ofsaid so-
ciety arc in his view opposed .to the glory of
Goy, and to the best -and highest interests
of his fellow men; and thereflire altogether
repugnant to his duty as an accountable a-
gent; and having arrived very near to the
close of life he cannot contemplate his exit,
which to himself is so interesting and mo-
mentous, .without leaving this public testi-
mony of his regret for having incautiously
joined a society whose princij)lex and obli-
gations he was ignorant of, and which he
now feels such strongreasons for disavowing.

SAIIUEL RICIIAILDS. •
Farmington,. Oct. 1530.

ANOTHER.
From the Onondagq. Republican

In the year 1818 1 became a member of
the "Franklin Lodge" in the town of Fabius,
by takinc, the three first degrees of freema-
sonry, called the Entered Apprentite, Fel-
low Craft, andMaster Mason; that the oaths
and obligations administered to me on con-
-terrin -o-the aforesaid three degreeswere sub-
stantially°the same as revealed by William
illorgan and published in Elder Bernard's
"Light on Masonry." On receiving the
aforesaid degrees I encountered in the Lodge liRoom all that humiliating and disgraceful
degradation, (revolting as it is to human na-
ture) so fully revealed by Morgan. Some
time subsequent to my iniatiatienIf became
converted to the Baptist faith ofReligion,
and became a candidate for admission into
the Baptist Church in Fabius, yet many of
the members objected to my uniting with
the Church till I first abandoned the institu-
tion offreemasonry, on the ground of its be-
ing aTwicked and corrupt institution, and at
war with the true religion; but a majority
ofthe Church saw fit to steceive me. From
hat circumstance I Wasinduced' to examine

more .particularly the *useful and moral ten-
dency of the institution, and am now free to
admit that ever since that time I felt the
importance of exposing the insignificant
ceremonies anddeceptive allurements ofthat
dark, secret, and may well be called "Blood
Stained Institution;but there never has
been a time in which I felt secure in doing
so, till within the last year. The time has
now arrived when every citizen who regards
the equal rights of inan and the laws ofhis
country; can divest himself of the unnatural
and unlawful ,shatkles.of thai institution,
without the fear, ,ofbeingvisited with the
vengeance peculiar to adhering freemasons,
as thousands havebeen in days less ealigten-
vtr.

Not only so: the time has Tone when
every republican .who Feels the necessity of
preserving his chartered rights inviolate is
called upon by every consideratiOn dear to
a freeman, to array himself against an in-
stitution--members of which meet in secret,
accuse in secret, adjudge in secret, condemn
in secret, and xec to in secret.

That W• iam Morgan was murdered
there can be no doubt; that masons murder-
ed him in accordance with masonic usages,.
is also equally evident—and it is for them
to make the atonement : Therefore if it is
wrong for a set of men toform an associa-
tion, create and make by:laws, a violation of
which authorises its me inbers,to inflict death
upon theoffimder with impunity, is it unchar-
itable then to anticipate that every honest
citizen who duly appreciates the worth of a
republican government will demand at the
threshold ofthe Lodge Rctom, a surrender of
'that charter, by virtue of which deeds of
darkness and bloodshed are.roiled from the
world ! - •

I do not make this etOse•of my senti-
ments from any sinister motive; r neither

liiihimpr_wisli office; neither cio I do it from
any ill-will to any [mirror set of men; but
from a pure and heartfelt conviction that the
relative obligations which masonry impose
upon its members, are inconsistent with the
obligations ofmen to society at large, to their
country, and their Creator. That masonry
disorganises churdhes,contaminates the bal-
lot boxes, and pollutes the halls of justice,
we have the fullest evidende; it therefore is
justly eonsideredanti:Ft:publican, anti-Chas-
tain, and at war with every moral and tell-
giou,s obligation.

JOHN DANIELS.
Onondaga, March 3; 1831.

AND YET ANOTHER.
Fronfthe Livingston Register.

TO THE PUBLIC.
About six years ago I became a member

of the masonic institution; and took three
degrees; but I have not attended a meeting
of theLodge for four years. I had thought
it sufficient forincl to Withdraw frommaSon-
ry, and to act audspeakWithaut reserve res-
pecting it, without a formal • renunciation
through the medium of the press. But af-
ter much thought upon the sUbjcct,.l find I.
cannot hold myself, guiltless, nor give due
-satisfaction to the friends ofliborty without

us-publicly and unequivocally renouncing
all allegiance to,r and friendship for the in-
stitution of freemasonry. •

WILLIARD NEWCOMB.
Genesee, Jan. 31, 1831.

A FETV OTHERS,
We have retthunced the hidden things of

Iniquity, not walking in craftiness:". .

ge.v..leseph gobinson;iuld Gipt. Davit!
Brown;.of Rh:hi-nowt, (Me.) and Mr. ihinTel
Vickerion, orLitcjaNd (no.) haverenoun-

cer,/ 1.7recUaasoury We itcknowidilge' the.
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receipt of the Rev. Mr. Robieson's renun-
ciation, and will insert

-

it in ournext.
,Boston Christian Herald

Frojthe Tbury (Pt.) Republican..
TESTIMONIALS OF GOOD ClfkRACTER

From the Montpelier Patriot.

At a regular communication of St. John's
Lodge; No. 31, holden at Springfield, on
Tuesday .22d ult. Voted, that Horatio G.
lawkins, and Samuel W. Porter be'expelle&l

for unmasonic conduct.
attest, VAN. PARKER, Sec'y pro tem.
0-:/-•Printers friendly to the institution

will please notice the above.
We arc not acqUainted, in any way, with

the above named gentlemen, but presume
they are seceding masons, since the frater.._
!lily do not .expel men for any other of-fiance.
Perjury, kidnapping and murder are not un-
masonic, or at least, it is certain they do not
expel those convicted of such slight trans-
gressions

NOTICE.
At a regular communication of Federal.

Lodge, held at Mason's Hall, in Randolph,
December 27, A. L. 5830. JAMES TAR-
BOX was expelled from the ink lieges of
Masonry, for unmasonic conduct.'

Attest, DANIEL WILLIAMS, See'y.
Priritsrs frienily to—ttre—lnstitution are

requested to give the above in insertion.
Jutlge Tarbox is known throughout the

State as a man of the most unblemished in-
tegrity and reputation. This expulsion is,
however, as good, if not a better testimonial
of hiS virtues than he has ever rece►ved.—
The old republicans-ref Vermont will murk
these, and "govern themselvesaccordingly"
at the next election.

Extract Of a letter, to the Editor of the Albany
Journal, dated

Lodeport, March 1:0th,1831.
As I'knewyou was advised ofthe progress

ofthe Morgan trials, I did not burden you
with postage or speculations of mine. The
whole scene was melancholy and painful in
the extreme, to the mind ofan honest man.
It was a further and more clear demonstra-
tion of the lamentable effect of poWer and
influence of the Institution of.Freemasenry
over the minds and bodies of its votaries.
Every attempt to break down Giddins, and
the utmost exertions were used, proved abor-
tive. Every witness brought forward to dis-
qualify him, bore the most unequivocal testi-
mony' to his good character for truth and Vo-
racity, integrity. aiicl . morality. After a
cross examination ofmore than nine hours,:
by the able and ingenious counsel arrayed-
against him, four in number—having all his
publications on .that subject, and,.hts testi-
mony before three different Grand Juriesbe-
fore them, he was not detected in a single
contradiction,. or. his ,testimony shaken in
the .slightest degree. The ,severe test he
had undergone, and the ,manner he went
through it, seethed to 'come in corrobora-•
Lion of the truth ofthis whole relation. In-
deed, one of ,the defendants themselves,
vhen hb had gone partly. through with his

relation, and that part which deeply affected
them too, said "he had thusfar told nothing
but the truth." It was so plain, unvarnish-
ed and uncontradictory a statement offacts,
and so strongly corroborated by every cir-
cumstance attendant upon that melancholy
transaction that has come to light, it would
seem that no man could entertain a doubt,
except those who had wilfully closed every
avenue to the truth. The utmost latitude
was allowed by the Judge' to the counsel in
their cross examinations of witnesses, great-
ter I think than I ever- befoTe•witnessed---
and the counsel did not hesitate to avail
themselves 6f the indulgence to the utmost.
In their examinations-, and their arguments
to the Jury, their manner and matter were
not always called for, as I thought by their
duties to their clients.

Judge Nelson presided with credit to him-
ielra—iiif-C-iiiiii -e-d aaesiio that supremacy of
the laws should be maintained; but without
the slightest prospectthat that would be the
result. It is idle to talk of enforcing the
laws'against- Freemasonry-4f - cannot be
done. And I greatly err ifthe Judge him-
selfis not fully persuaded of that fact. ..

It is lamentable to witness the perjuries
committed on 'these trials by the devotees
-of-the institution. It has been more appar-

\
eat on this occasion, ifpossible than ever—-
standing in no fear of a cross xaminatlon
by the special counsel, and sure y they did
not fear their bred, they would go on almost
without a shudder. Having no fear of the
laW. when. • h in his turn would swear his

h/brOther ear, or refuse to' be sworn '
where they were on trial, they testified
'without r traint. . .
The t nippy elicited on the trial or ?Afax-

well d Shepard, prove concluively that
the subject of tho abduction, was not only
agitated in the chapters, but that they com-
municated with each other by committee
appointed for that purpose. Thoso who have
been asking for legal proof on that point
have it now. ' Public indignation is more
strongly aroused than ever. Many who
have been heretofoke the supporters ofFree-
rriasbnry andknown as Jacks, have declar-
ed themselves in favor ofAnti-masonry since
these trials.

The special counsel, howeVer honest-hemay be, is, totally incompetent to 'have the
charge of Such' prosecutionsas these. Be
was continually. lost in 6 fog —the Glover--
nor must have knewn his unfitness, when he
appointed him, and acknOwledged it when
he associated IVIr.'W biting with him at the
Other court; and lean see no good,reeve
for, not (icing the sane now, -unless, it was,
that the "order" and P‘the party" might be
really endangered.. The special counsel of

the state goes away without a conviction,
and wall nigh withouta verdict, in the clear-
est cases of guilt that ever were pretented
to._a: .fury - - -- • - -

We extract the following additional in-
furnation relative to the.tCstimony of Mr.
Shedd fro - ## #

•
'

_ # .43

ihst.'which the editorsays he verbally re
ceived:

',James A. Shedd, from '.Ohio, also ap.
peared and testified, that he was
or near Fort Niagara, at the time Mdrgan
was murdered, and that he saw a boat with
five or six men in it, one ofwhorn was Capt.
William Morgan, put out Crorn the shore—-
the boat DID NOT CROSS the ricer, but afterhaving been. ut a short time it returnd to
,the placefrom whence it started, NOT DAV-
DIG AIORGAN ON BOARD, and that no person
can reasonably doubt that he teas FORCIBLY
made to sleep the sleep of death' inthe tur-
bulent waters of the Niagara."

Front the Niagara Courier
Every successive trial hasexhibited Free-

masonry in an aspect, disclosing tbatures
more and more odious, and principles more
and more dangerous.. There are circum-
stances arising in every one of these exhibi-
tions, which furnish new weapons to the op-
ponents otsecret societies, and send a deeper
shudder to the heart at the practical iuului-
ty of their principles. lireemasonryhtis
come elf with dishonor the more her princi-
ples and acts are brought to the public gaze
of the people, and every renewed exhibition
sinks her still lower in discredit. The pro-
traction and postponement of the trials, the
removal of witnesses, and the difficulties of
procuring their attendance, their contuma-
cious conduct in Court, and the retlisal of
masonic jurors to convict in clear cases of
guilt, all go to fill the measures of public in-
dignation against the masonic inststution.
They have furnished evidence ofthe danger.
ous influence of the masonic obligations in
many of the most important civil relations,,
too strong to be controverted or• denied,
which must finally overwhelmthe Institution
in disgrace and ruin."

V 0 ILVEI N VAIN IA
LATEST FROM EUROPE

By the Ship Clematis arrived at Boston on Fri-
day, from Ilavrc, the Editors of the Daily Chron:
and Centinel, have received tiles of Paris Papers
to the 6thFebruary and Havre to the 9th. •

All apprehensions from popular ferments in
Paris- had subsided, but new apprehensions had a-
risen from the opposition of the peace and War
parties, and from the peculiar state or Belgium.

The Duke of Nemours; second son of the King
Odle French, was chosed King of Belgium, by
the National Congress, on the 3d of February.—
After along discussion, on the Ist, 2d and 3d,
which turned chiefly an the comparative preten-
sions of the Duke de Leuchtenberg, and the Duke
de Nemours, it was finally voted to. close the dis.
cussion and to proceed to the vote. The proceed-
infY was conducted with solemnity and inprofound
silence. A committee of eight members to count
was appointed by lot. They were seated around
a table, within the semicircle in front of the tri-
bune. After' the,votes were received the urn was
emptied upon the taole, and ono of the members
°NIA) committee counted the votes aloud. They
were found to be--191 in number, which corres-
ponded with the number of members present—-
two being. absent from sickness. The committee
then proceeded to road the name of each voter,
and of the candidate voted for, and to make a list
ofeach. It was found that there were for

The Duke de Nemours, 89 votes,
The Duko do Louchtenberg, 67
The Archduke Charles ot'Austria, 35 • "
No ope having a majority ofvotes, the Congress

proceeded tovote again, in conformity with a reg-
ulation previously adopted.

On the second ballot there were 192 votes, viz.
for the Duke de Nemours 97, for the Duke do
Leuchtenberg 74 and for the Archduke Charles of
Austria. 21. The ?resident then proclaimed the
Duke de Nemours King of Belgium. ,

As soon as this 'decision was pronounced, the
cry of long live the Duke do Nemours was utter-
ed from every quarter ofthelhouse, from,the mem-
bers and from spectators, and, the same cry was
soon repeated without, and resounded throughout
the city. It was soon followed by diScharges of
cannon, and a spontaneous illumination in the
streets. A troop ofyoung lads promenaded the
-streets—with tricolored caps, and criinglongliVe
the Duke de Nempurs, long live the King of Bel-
gians.

The Duke do Nemours was born on the 25th of
October, 1814, and is of course in the 17th year
ofhis age. The Journal dos Dobats of Feb. 7, dis-
cusses thequestion whether the King elthe French
on the part of his son, ought to, accept of this dig.
nity thus conferred upon him by a majority of
two votes after along._ and angry debate in the
National Congress. It states some of the obsta-
cles which the young king,at sixteenyears of ago,
would have to encounter, among a divided people
who have their constitution yet to establish, digl
concludes with the declaration that reason

Bel-
/curred by

exposing the young prince, France, and
gium to the dangers which would be
an acceptance of the appointwen

The Journal dos De bats a unces in a post-
script, "We learn this eves ig [Feb. 5.] in a post-
script that the King has 'riot accepted the throne
of Belgium for the ifaka' do Nemours.”

News mil been received from Warsaw to Jan.
26. The Diet in thesession of the .25th declared
unanimously that the throng of Poland was va-
cant. Hostilities had-not commenced, but the
Polish army had advanced from Praga to Braze
and Raven. Every thing was tranquil at Warsaw.
The tricoloured cockade had taken the place of
the white.

News from London of Feb. 3, is contained in
the paris papers. The question of Reform was
to be brought forward in Parliament on.the 3d of
March. There was a new confbrence on the af.
fairs ofBelgium in London on the 2d.

The Paris Coristitutionel of Feb, 8 say, thakinregard to.the great question of the refusal or ac-
ceptance of the Belgian throne, nothing official
has boon decided, at least such was believed to
be the fact..The Deputies of the' Belgian Con-.
gress had arrived in Paris, and were provided with
lodgings in the street do Varennesoit the public
expense., They, had been visited by the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, and Marshal Girard. They
were nine in number, at the head ofwhom
Lelix de Merodo.

Itappears thatthe French fiovernment has die-
sented from the protocols of the conferences of.
the Anibris.saders of the five pownrwiti London, in
two or throb instancosi•viz.nno which- defines thii,
hounflary lino between Holland andjielgiurn, dinf
one which relates; to the propirtione oftile public
debt to be'borne the two states,-The French

Ik ,

EMI

government dissented from theie dispositions, on
the ground that the allied powers interposed'only...
as mediators, and that the matters to which these
two protoccilsreisted ought to be adjusted by the
two fftategi - era Sat ~?fissniB Vial
there is a third protocol to which the French goy--
erinnent has r iot assented, the object of which is
to ekchidefrom the throne ofBelgium:the chiefs of
thefive alliedpoi-erg/7ml t hepri tiee • .

tive
Gen. Bernard had arri,qd in Frani* 1 front the

United States.
The Centinel has been politely favored with a

copy of the f Mowing extract ofa le ter to 'Messrs.J. &'B. Wells, dated Havre,Ftib.• 9, which is the
latest ndvices. .

"The (lematis have'been detained by a wester.
ly wind, I write again to say; that theACWS fromParis, by, Estulette, is, that the final answerof the
King of France tothe Belgic :Deputation, has not
yet been given; so tkat the Duke de Nemours,'may
yet be King of Belgium. It is conjeotnred. thatthe French Government arc waiting for despatch-
es from Eiio land, There is nothing further
UCIV."

POLAND
WARPA'W, 2801 Jan.-I'riv:lth letters • speak in

decided language °rale unanimity and claims'.asm of the people. The Dictator had not been
visiblo for some time; it was reported that lie. had
beerfseized with moutal alineation. Reports were
in circulation that hostilities had commenced,
mud that the Poles were victorious. e.

USSIA
ST. PETERRBUROIt, Jan. 19.—LCount Diebitsch

has issued two Proclamations, addressed to the
Poles and the Polish army. They were echoes of
those issued by the Emperor.

FRANCE
At:Aix placards have been stuck up, calling onthe people to revolt. In other planes the spirit of

opposition seemed to increase on the part of ccr-.
tain ecclesiastics.

ROME
On the 201 h of January an, event happened, of

which no one- knows the cause, but which has
greatly disturbed the tranquility of 12othe and the'
Conclave. At 8 o'clock in the evening a bomb
shell burst in the centre of the Palace, where theCiirdicals are assembled. Every ono put himself
on the alert. 'The Police and Authorities of the
city were immediately on foot; patrolds scoured
the streets, but no trace was discovered of the au:
thir of the alarm.

•
-

Roman Liberality.— We are in ihrnried
says the Albany Daily Advertiser, that let.
iers have been received from the Right Rev,
Bishop Dubois, Catholic Bishop of New
York, stating that he-had received from the
Pope (Irately deceased)- the sum often thou-
sand crowns, towards building.a college on
the Hudson river. The contemplated col-
lege will cost,as is estimated about .$lOO,
000.

A letter from London, of. Jan. 29, pub-
lished in.the Montreal Gazette, mentions
that it is generally under:stood the following
alterations, in the inter Colonial trade will.
be submitted by the new Ministry to_yar-
liaineht.

"The duties finally arranged on the trade-
boatween Cand4a and the United .States are
25 per cent leis than-those proposed by the
late Ministry, and -all duties to cease in five'
years. Wheat and flour from the United
States to come through Ca►la to the West
Indies duty free. A hin is given that
eventually both wheat. and flour will come'
to this country from the States •through
Canada duty free." .

It is given as a rumour in some of the
newspapers, that Constantino, the brother
of Nicholas of Russia, and lately Vice RoyofPoland, has seceded from the Emperor
Nicholas and gone over to the Poles. This
would be a happy circumstance for the
cause of liberty, and as in 1820 he married
a Polish lady, there is possibly some groundsfor the-rumour. Constantine, however, is
upwards of fifty years of age, and of conse-
quence not likely to be effected by the argu-
ments of the kindlier sex. --Phil. ki►q.

The following is relatedby the editor of
the Philadelphia United States Gazette.

"An infant child of Mr. MunnoroN, in
Fourth st. was yesterday left on the bed in
the nursery, while the mother Went into the'
lower part of the -house., On her return,
which- was-in a few—minutes-, she saw-the
house cat leap from the bed: She immedi-
ately went to the child, and to her sorrow,
discovered. it LrFnLicss.. There wero on the
infant no marks of violence, and its death
is imputed to the_catsiteking its breath." •

The writer of a 'communication in the
Philadelphia Chronicle, on the subject ofthe
robbery of the City Bank, suggests a- pre-
.autionary plan, which, it will be wall to
adopt generally. It is to keep a register of
the notes on hand, setting down their de-
nomination, signature, letter, and number.
One additional clerk, he supposes might
answer fa any banking .establishment.,
This plan, he says, is adopted in the banks'
ofEngland, Scotland and Irefand- In the
city. ofLondon, where robberies, forgeries
and frauds of every description are prac-
tised so extensively no bank robberies ever
occur, though there are not fewer than fifty
banking establishments' in that city. ,The
reasob assigned is, that the thieves are fully
tiware.that not a note could be withdrawn,
but which could be accurately described and
identified.

The present year 1834.,-A foreign ob-
server has, within a.few months, publicly
stated by the last eclipse of the moon in
1831, we aTe to prove that qjar pre-
sent computation is defective by.,noTewer
than three years. Correctly speaking, 1831
should:be 1834; .for Josephus tells us that
shortly- after the death, tif Herod, during
whose Government the Saviour was born,
there, occured in eclipse of the mom in the
night of the 121.11;18th of March, and it haw
been astronomically demonstrated that this
eclipse took placa_iit the fourth year pre,.
ceding .the chriltian computation of tune;
consequontly modern - Chrotiotwy:is three
whold years in.errer.4:4/b. 'Pally


